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CHAPTER 51 PENNY'S CONGRATULATIONS 

Brian found Winnie a bigger house with better conditions, but Winnie was angry with Brian, so she 

refused to leave. She had to stay with Leo. She would rather fall into Leo's trap than be controlled by 

Brian. Brian had no choice but move to Winnie's house with the reason that he missed his son and had 

to take care of his son. Brian had not gone home for several days. Penny sent someone to follow him 

and knew that he was living in Winnie's house. Penny was angry about that and had a sense of crisis. If it 

went on like that, she would lose Brian sooner or later. Penny could not sit still and did nothing. She 

went to the company and planned to have a talk with Brian. Penny came to the thirty floor and saw a 

familiar figure that made her feel sick after she walked out of the elevator. She was Winnie. Penny knew 

it was her even she became dust. As she was to plan to say sarcastic words to her, she found that 

Winnie went into an office, which made Penny have doubts. Penny did not continue to catch up with 

Winnie, but came to the secretary's office. She looked around and found others were there except Klara. 

This was exactly what Penny wished. Klara was Brian's most loyal subordinates. It was difficult to get 

information from her. Penny said arrogantly. "Why did Winnie get into the next office?" "You are here, 

Mrs. Bennet. That is Winnie's office." The secretary said with flattery. "Her office? Isn't she at the mobile 

phone branch?" Penny's voice became distinctly shrill. "Winnie is not a member of the mobile phone 

branch now, but a software engineer at the headquarters of the Bennet Group. All of the software 

development is managed by Winnie." The secretary knew that she had said too much, but she did not 

dare to offend Mrs. Bennet, or she would lose her job. "She's one of the Bennet Group?” Penny asked 

with doubts. Her eyes became sharp and she involuntarily wrinkled eyebrow. Penny thought Winnie did 

not have that ability, she must get that position relying on Brian. The Bennet Group had many branches 

involving in many industries. Software would be used in many areas. Winnie’s position was 

extraordinary. She was so young that absolutely she had no that strength. “Yes, are you here to see Mr. 

Bennet?” The secretary changed the topic. If she kept talking, even if Penny did not fire her, Brian would 

not forgive her. "Yes." Penny said and turned. The secretary called her at this moment. "Mrs. Bennet, 

president is at work and said no one is allowed to disturb him." The secretary found Penny was angry, 

but she had no choice. The president's order could not be disobeyed. Now she could only pray that Klara 

would come back soon or she would be in trouble. The secretary went on cautiously. "Mrs. Bennet, I'll 

take you to the lounge. I'll tell you right after the meeting." "How dare you stop me? But don’t worry, I 

forgive you." Penny’s unexpected behaviors made the secretary sigh of relief. Instead of going to the 

lounge, Penny went to Winnie's office. No knocking, she pushed the door open. "Oh, nice office, it is 

almost as good as my husband's. Winnie, you have a good life in the company." The door was still ajar 

and a shrill voice was heard. Winnie just began to work, but was disturbed by Penny. She was angry. 

"What are you doing here? Are you in the wrong office?" Winnie endured it, after all, it was close to 

Brian's office, and there were secretaries outside. She did not want to quarrel with Penny. "No, I came 

to see you. Congratulations on your promotion." Penny paused for a moment, and resumed her 

acerbity. "Not bad, Winnie. It's not long since you came back. You now work at the Bennet Group as a 

senior manager. It seemed you are scheming.” "What do you want? I'm not getting paid for nothing. I 

have work to do." Winnie said indifferently, she had been used to the mean Penny. "Hum..." Penny 

snorted. She was dissatisfied that she failed to make Winnie angry. Penny continued to sneer. "Winnie, I 

have warned you many times, but you got a good job, and get my husband to your house. I 



underestimated your ability to seduce men." Winnie did not diss her, but stared at Penny coldly with 

disdain in her eyes. A moment later, she spoke. "I got the job with my ability. Don't mix business with 

personal affairs. Your husband appreciates my ability and believes that I can bring more money to the 

Bennet Group, so he gave me such a superior working environment. If you slander my job, you're 

belittling your husband. If you feel dissatisfied about that, talk to your husband." Winnie's lukewarm 

voice showed that she would not yield to Penny. "Winnie..." "I'm not finished yet. Please be patient." 

Winnie interrupted Penny. "Your husband does live with me, but I don't know how you found out. Your 

husband told you so himself? Or you followed your husband or me?" "Whichever it may be, now that 

you know it, it is necessary to tell you. Tell your husband to keep him out of my life and bring him home 

if you can. I will thank you." After that, Winnie continued to look down at the file and considered Penny 

as a transparent person. However, her sarcastic words hurt Penny's self-esteem and made her angry. 

"Winnie, don’t blame me be rude. Listen, from now on, you are my worst enemy, and I will hate you for 

the rest of my life." Penny declared war angrily, and her scarlet eyes showed her hatred. She did not go 

on, but left with hatred. Penny adjusted her mood in the lounge before walking into Brian's office. She 

would give the last chance to Winnie and Brian, if they were playing her as a fool, she would not endure 

it. "Why are you here? I don’t need you to send me clothes?" Brian’s voice was cold as usual. "I have 

something to tell you." At this moment, Penny had a soft attitude, which was completely different from 

she was just now. "Say it, then. I haven't got much time." Brian was still cold, burying his head in the 

computer without looking up to Penny. The disdain hurt Penny. If it were Winnie standing in front of 

him, he would not be this cold. "Brian, you haven't been home for a long time, and there are rumor in 

the company. It is not good to both of us. Although we were married by covenant, outsiders didn't know 

it. You live in Winnie’s house..." “I need no one to direct me, and I warned you not to meddle in my 

private affairs. If you are not satisfied, we can terminate our contract early." Brian raised his head with a 

frown and looked at Penny angrily. “Brian, I don't mean to interfere with you. Winnie is not a good 

woman, and now she is more sinister than she was that year. You will kill your career if you get 

involved."Penny’s feeling was hurt by Brian’s mean words, but she did not want to give up like 

this.“She's not a good woman. Who is?”Asked Brian."Well...... I'm just reminding you."Penny was 

speechless. Looking at Brian like this, if she slandered Winnie, it was just getting herself into trouble. It 

seemed that Brian had been obsessed with Winnie."For the last time, I don't need you to remind me. If 

you want to continue to be Mrs. Bennet, you better be quiet, and if you make any trouble, you will 

break our contract and you will know the consequence."Brian continued to look at the data on the 

computer and then told her to go out."I have to work. Don't come here for nothing."Brian's indifferent 

words destroyed Penny's last glimmer of hope. Since Winnie and Brian refused to give up, she could only 

do something about it.Although Winnie and Brian lived together, they didn't share a room and did not 

go to work in the same car. Winnie got off work on time every day and picked up her children from 

kindergarten.But Brian's time was not fixed, sometimes he would be late from party, sometimes he 

would work overtime.It was the first time they got off work together.Winnie walked out of the elevator 

and walked toward the parking lot. Brian walked out of the president's exclusive elevator. When they 

met each other, Winnie was indifferent."Get in the car and go get the kids together."Brian said 

coldly."I'll drive by myself, and you can do whatever you need."Winnie continued to move forward. Now 

there were rumor circulating in the company, she did not want to hear that and did not wanted to be 

misunderstood."I said get in my car."Brian stood in front of her domineeringly, blocking her way.At this 

time, an employee came down and just passed by. She greeted Brian and Winnie with 

embarrassment."Hello, Mr. Bennet, Winnie."The staff said hello and left in a hurry. Her behavior made 



Winnie speechless. The look and the murmur seemed to be directed at her."Mr. Bennet, this is the 

company. People will see that."After that, Winnie took a deep and signed."So get in the car now, there 

will be more people here soon."Brian did not care about others. He just did what he wanted to do and 

would insist on it."You..."As Winnie was about to continue her argument, several more employees got 

off the elevator. Winnie stared at Brian and got in his car reluctantly.Brian told the driver to take 

Winnie's car and he drove the car himself. 
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CHAPTER 52 BRIAN IS INJURED 

 

The car left the underground parking lot under the gaze of the company's employees. Winnie in the car 

was angry when she looked back to find the employees whispering. "Brian, you cannot do this, how can I 

establish prestige in the company? They will spread gossip on my back." Winnie said with dissatisfaction. 

She wanted to solve the current situation, but found that she could do nothing. "You think too much, no 

one talk about you. Even if they do, they're right." Brian said in a low voice. She could accept what he 

said expect for the last sentence. "What do you mean? I deserve it, right?" Winnie said angrily. Since 

Brian knew it, why he embarrassed her? "You on my bed, and you attentively take care of my child. No 

one would not believe that you have no ulterior motive. Since you have done that, don’t blame others 

judge you." Brian's words were colder and made her felt heartache. "We are willing to do so, why is it 

my fault? I like to be with Luke because I have an ulterior motive? Brian, did your wife brainwash you 

again? Come on, if you have any complaints against me, tell me, I'll change." Winnie said and mentioned 

Penny inadvertently. It seemed that her feud with Penny would never end because of this man. "You 

knew she came?" Asked Brian. "How could I not know? She came to my office to warn me." Winnie 

could not bear it anymore. If there was no concern, she would never appear in front of this man again 

and would walk far away. "You can ignore her, or you can confront her. Settle the scores by yourself." 

Brian said coldly, but his heart was insidious. He warned Penny not to make trouble for Winnie, but 

Penny did not seem to take his words seriously. "Did I tell you to fix it? Of course you speak for your 

wife. What can I expect from you? Well, stop here, I don’t want to talk to you anymore." Winnie's anger 

had no place to vent. If it went on like this, she would die out of anger. "You want to talk to Leo?" "Yes, 

so?" Winnie said provocatively. Now it seemed that Leo was a hundred times better than Brian, at least 

he would not make her angry. There was a sudden brake. Winnie slammed into the beam of the 

passenger seat. Winnie clutched her aching forehead. She felt blank and dizzy. Brian was nervous and 

quickly pulled over the car. "Let me see." Brian pulled Winnie over with concern, but Winnie shook him 

away. "Go away, you don't care." "Are you satisfied now? You avenged your wife? You insisted on 

making me get into your car to humiliate me? You did this to warn me to stay away from your wife?" 

"Don't you think you're being childish? Give me a direct warning, or kill me. Why use such a dirty trick?" 

Winnie loudly rebuked Brian, enduring the pain and vertigo. After that, her hand covering the forehead 

was pulled down by Brian. Seeing that swelling protuberance, Brian frowned and his heart tightened. 

Just now he was angry and did not think about the consequences. If he knew it would hurt Winnie, he 

would never do so. The next second Brian let go Winnie's hand, got out of the car and went to the trunk 

to get the medicine box. By the time he got back with medical box, Winnie had already got off the car. 

"It's life-threatening to ride in your car. I'll take a taxi to pick up the kids." Winnie said and went straight 

forward. Brian followed closely to stop her. "Stop that now, it's hard to get a taxi at this time." Brian 



persuaded her but his strong tone was not accepted by Winnie. Without saying a word, she shook off 

Brian's hand forcefully, but stepped back to the middle of the road because of her unsteady weight. At 

this time, a car rushed up and the driver stepped on the brakes when he saw Winnie. The sound of 

braking woke up Brian. He rushed to Winnie without regard for his own safety. They both fell to the 

ground. And then the speeding vehicle suddenly turned the direction and avoided them. “Are you all 

right?” Brian asked with concern. "I..." Winnie didn't realize what had happened, so she didn't fear. At 

the moment, she was dumb because she saw worry in Brian's eyes and concern on his face. "Did you get 

hurt? Why don't you talk?" Brian once again confirmed if she was all right and felt more worried. "I'm 

fine." Winnie recovered and tried to get up. She felt pain in her forearm, but it was tolerable. Brian 

helped her up and examined her carefully, and found there was blood on her forearm. "You are injured, 

let’s go to the hospital." Brian pulled Winnie toward the car. But he moved, he felt pain in his ankle. 

Brian staggered. The driver found that in time and help him. "Are you all right, Sir? I'll take you to the 

hospital." "We'll go to the hospital ourselves." Brian said coldly. Now he just wanted to confirm whether 

Winnie hurt. "Sir, you didn't hit us. We'll go to the hospital ourselves." Winnie refused the driver's offer. 

Then she began to worry about Brian. "Well, can you walk? "Yes." Brian gritted his teeth out of pain, but 

he still endured it. Winnie did not continue to ask, but squatted down to check on him. Winnie saw that 

Brian's ankle was swollen and her heart was tense. "Go to the hospital now." Winnie's face changed and 

her voice was uneven. With that, she helped Brian to the car. After a few words with the driver, Winnie 

quickly got in the car and drove straight to the hospital. And across the road, in a black Mercedes, Penny 

looked at all this with anger, and her hatred soared more crazily. For Winnie, Brian was regardless of his 

safety. He was injured, but he was still concerned about Winnie. She had been married to Brian for four 

years, and Brian did not do anything for her. Penny stepped on the accelerator and left angrily. She 

would like to see how many times Winnie can avoid such accident. Brian called the hospital and doctors 

on the way to the hospital. When they arrived at the hospital, they were picked up and sent directly to 

the VIP emergency room. The doctor in charge was a doctor with the same age as Brian. He was tall and 

handsome, but his temperament was completely different from Brian's. He was not cold but sunny. The 

doctor looked Winnie up and down recklessly. He was surprised but then he frowned. "Miss, haven't we 

met somewhere before?" Instead of checking on her, the doctor chatted with a female patient, which 

puzzled Winnie. "I..." As Winnie was about to reply, Brian spoke in a cold voice. "That's a cliche. Check 

on her." Brian sat on the bed looked at the doctor coldly. "She was hurt? Where are you hurt, beauty?" 

The doctor's tone was defiant, and there was a smirk in his eyes. And Brian’s eyes were sharp enough to 

puncture the doctor. Winnie thought that Brian was going to lose his temper and hurried to relieve the 

atmosphere. "Doctor, he may say some appropriate words because of the pain in his leg. Please forgive 

him. I am not hurt, his foot hurt...""Don't talk nonsense to him."Brian interrupted Winnie coldly. This 

silly woman was fooled and she knew nothing about it.Brian looked at the doctor and said in a cold 

voice."Kevin Burns, if you don't want to die in my hand, check on her now, or I will dismantle your 

hospital.""Be quiet, be quiet. Dismantling the hospital is trifle, but it is a big deal to frighten this 

beauty."The doctor called Kevin Burns said and bent down to touch Brian."Excuse me, who is this lady? 

You're dismantling your own hospital for her?""Kevin Burns..."Brian was furious."Ok, ok, I check on her 

first, you can answer my question later."Kevin Burns knew that he angered Brian, so he quickly came to 

Winnie and began to check on her."What's wrong, beauty?""Not me, it is him. Doctor, you are 

mistaken."Winnie was confused by the two men's dialogue. What did he mean by his hospital? Were 

they playing a game of words?And did Brian know this doctor? Did he often come here? Why did he 

know his name?"He asked me to check on you first, and if I don't, it will be me suffer. For my own safety 



and for the patients who are waiting for me...""Kevin Burns..."Brian once again warned coldly, Kevin 

Burns quickly stopped."See, beauty? Please cooperate with me."Kevin Burns continued his checking."I… 

I don't hurt. Just a scratch on the arm."Winnie knew she could not refuse and in order to let Brian take 

the examination as soon as possible, she cooperated with Kevin Burns.Kevin Burns examined it 

carefully."No problem. It's just a skin wound. Let the nurse disinfect you, it does not need 

dressing."Kevin Burns said. A nurse came to Winnie, but Winnie refused."I will do that later. Doctor, 

please check on him."Winnie's tone showed that she was worried."Oh, I envy that!”Kevin Burns said 

suddenly, which confused Winnie. But Brian understood what Kevin Burns meant."Cut the crap."Maybe 

knowing that Winnie was okay, Brian's tone was less urgent."Well, well, I won't talk. I'm going to check 

on you now."Kevin Burns finally got serious and began to check on Brian. 
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Brian did not break any bones but suffered serious bruises. The doctor told him that he must rest and 

cannot move. They tossed about in the hospital. As they got home, the kids had been picked up by 

Daenerys. Seeing that Brian jumping with one foot, the kids were worried. "What's wrong with you, 

Uncle?” "Does your foot hurt, Daddy?" Asked the two children together. "It doesn’t matter." Brian said 

in a low voice. "Uncle, are you injured? Does it hurt?" To Brian’s surprise, Megan cried for that. But Brian 

inexplicably felt warm by that. "Megan, don't cry, I am fine." Brian comforted Megan and his eyes 

became less cold. "I feel distressed about it, you must be in pain." Megan sobbed and felt tense looking 

at Brian's injured ankle. It made Winnie feel depressed, even Daenerys was moved. Daenerys walked up 

to Brian and asked. “Are you all right?” She met Brian several times, but they did not have deep 

communication. If he were not Luke's father, she would not contact such a cold man. "I am fine." It was 

indifferent tone, which made Daenerys tremble all over. "Winwin, I have a client to meet, I am leaving." 

After Daenerys left, Winnie began to take care of Brian. She helped Brian to sit on the sofa and took 

good care of him. “Put your feet on the sofa. The doctor said it should not stay in the air for too long.” 

Winnie was about to help, but Megan moved ahead of her. "I can take care of Uncle, Mommy." Megan's 

small face was still red because she cried just now. "Ok. Be careful and don’t hurt Uncle." Winnie did not 

deprive the child’s love, got up and let Megan do it. "Mommy, I won't hurt Uncle, because I will hurt if 

he hurts." While saying, Megan squatted down to help. Rather than that Megan carried Brian's foot onto 

the sofa, he put them up by himself. "Thank you, Megan." Winnie was surprised that Brian, such a proud 

and cold man, said thank you. It was his foot that hurt. Did his head hurt too? "You're welcome, Uncle. 

As long as you don't feel pain, I can offer my help." Megan said softy, which made Brian's heart feel 

warm. "Megan, take good care of Uncle, I will get the dinner ready." Winnie could not bear to see that. 

She felt that she was committing a crime and she would find an excuse to leave the sad scene. "Wait a 

minute." Brian stopped Winnie, and then said to Luke. "Luke, go and bring the medicine box." After 

receiving the command, Luke quickly ran to get it, and then put the medicine box on the side of Brian. 

"Come here." Brian commanded, looking at Winnie. Winnie had almost known what Brian wanted, but 

he stood there without making any response. However, Brian did not wait patiently. He reached out to 

drag Winnie to his side and sit down. He opened the medicine box to find disinfectant and a cotton swab 

to start disinfecting Winnie's forearm. "I'll do it myself." Winnie said, Brian’s concern made her flattered 

but she could not accept it. She remembered what Brian said on the way to get off work. That was his 



truth face to her. "Don't move." Brian was dominious and did not allow Winnie to withdraw her arm. 

Winnie tried several times, but she failed and had to obey. "Why is there a scar?" Brian inadvertently 

saw a small scar on the edge of Winnie's injury. Although it was not big or deep, Brian thought it was an 

eyespot. Winnie looked over her arm and knew what Brian was referring to. It reminded her of the 

moment she was pushed down four years ago. She was angry about that but she did not show it. "A 

hateful man pushed me and I got injured." Brian was the hateful man four years ago. She begged him 

when she was helpless, but he turned her down. He did not change, he was still cold. It was not 

expected that she would meet him again. "Blame yourself, if you didn't... if you didn't get touch with a 

man, you would not be hurt by a man." Brian said in a could voice. Realize that the two children were 

there, he did not say she was a cheater. When he thought that she had cheated many men and got 

touched with many men, he felt an impulse to kill them. This impulse always swallowed him. "Yes, I 

deserve it. So every scar on my body is a punishment for something I did wrong." Winnie said, only by 

saying so, Brian would not continue to argue with her. "Mommy didn't." Megan suddenly spoke. She 

understood the conversation between Mammy and Uncle, and she knew what they meant by "man." 

Megan continued. "Don't say that about Mommy, Uncle. I've been living with my aunt and grandmother 

since I was born. Mommy......" "Megan Chambers......" Winnie knew what Megan was trying to say, and 

she knew she would not allow anyone to denigrate her mother. But Megan was explaining to Brian. In 

Brian's view, as long as others said a word for her, it would be her plan. Why should she give Brian an 

opportunity to humiliate her? Winnie warned Megan in a low voice, but Megan did not want to stop. 

She could do anything as her Mommy said, but now she had to protect her Mommy. "Uncle, Mommy is 

not a bad woman. She hasn't had a man around since I was born. You are the first man to kiss Mommy. 

You can’t say that, Uncle." Megan’s face had an unyielding stubbornness like Winnie, which made Brian 

stunned. Brian stopped his move and did not know what to say. He just looked at Winnie coldly. "Don't 

look at me. I have the same thought." Winnie said indifferently, but she was nervous. Brian must have 

thought that she had planned what Megan said in advance, and since he thought so, she had nothing to 

explain. "Uncle, we are a family of four people living together. I have always wanted a Daddy to protect 

Mommy from being bullied. I understand you don’t want to be my Daddy, but please don't bully 

Mommy." Megan continued. She said without fear. But when she was protecting her Mommy, Uncle felt 

annoyed. "Stop talking, Megan. I can take care of myself."Winnie pulled back her arm and got up 

directly.She knew Megan’s character very well. She was just a girl, but she was stubborn and 

unyielding.Now Winnie understood that half of Megan was like her and the other half was like her 

father."Megan, Uncle saved mommy today, uncle did not bully mommy. Why don't you take care of 

Uncle, and I will cook."Winnie reminded Megan. No matter what Brian had done before, no matter how 

Brian despised her in the heart, but after all, he saved her.Whether she or Megan knew they should be 

thankful."All right, Mommy."Megan could only do what Mommy said.Winnie went to cook and Luke 

followed her."Auntie, I help you cook dinner. You got injury, and I want to help you."Luke said sensibly, 

which was different with Megan who was aggressive."Ok."They went to the kitchen and Winnie began 

to cook rice.She did not need Luke to help but taught him how to cook."First wash the rice, then put it in 

the rice cooker and press the cook button.""Auntie, did what Daddy said just now make you 

angry?"Luke's mind was not on the cooking. He came to the kitchen not completely to help Winnie, but 

wanted to say sorry for Daddy."No, he saved me. How can I be angry?"Winnie squatted down, put her 

hands gently on the shoulders of Luke, and then said softly."Luke, your Daddy is the leader, he is 

prestige and domineering. He has so many people to manage and he can't succeed if he's too 

weak.""When you grow up, you will inherit his business. Although you cannot be completely indifferent 



like him, you must be strong and tough."Winnie took this opportunity to enlighten him, because Luke 

was tortured by Penny and he only knew to apologize and dared not express his own ideas, which 

gradually lost his opinions on things.This was not good for the growth of children, especially boys, 

especially Luke who was placed high hopes."Auntie, I'll do as you said. I'll be strong and tough. I will 

make myself strong and then I will protect you."Luke had been wanted to say that to Winnie. Since 

Daddy could not protect Auntie, he would protect her from being bullied."Luke, you are the best. I 

believe you can do a good job."Winnie was pleased to encourage Luke, she believed that he would find 

his nature.From the moment she knew that Luke was her child, Winnie no longer regretted her return. 

She felt she came back in a right time. She still had chance to save him before Penny destroyed 

him.Winnie and Luke were cooking in the kitchen. Megan gave a cup of water to Brian."Uncle, I was not 

polite just now, please don’t be mad."Megan apologized, not feeling she was wrong, but feeling unease. 

After giving a cup of water to Brian, she felt better."Megan, good girl. I am not angry."Brian who had 

been cold and proud could not be cold when he faced Megan. 
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Brian heard every word that Megan said. If it was a show, she could not play so real without rehearsal. 

What happened today was an accident. It happened suddenly and Winnie had no time to let her child 

help her. So what she said was true? The idea suddenly occurred to Brian, but the next moment he 

dismissed it. It was possible that Megan did not know anything about Winnie. Yes, Brian was sure. 

Megan did not know that. "Uncle..." Megan wanted to say something and hoped Uncle would not make 

a hard time to Mommy, but she stopped suddenly. "What do you want to say? "Uncle, if only you could 

be like Uncle Leo. Uncle Leo talks to Mommy gently, and he was very considerate. He cooks for Mommy 

and helps Mommy take care of me. Most importantly, he never gets mad at Mommy." Megan stopped 

here deliberately, took a look at Brian and found he was obviously not happy. Megan continued. "Uncle, 

don't be angry. You're Mommy's boss. It's normal to be angry with Mommy." "Uncle, since you have a 

wife and a family, you don't want to be my Daddy. What do you think of Uncle Leo? He has no family 

and no wife, so he can be my Daddy." Megan stopped again and looked at Brian with inquiring eyes. A 

moment later. "If Mommy is with Uncle Leo, Mommy won't have to work to earn money and won't be 

scolded by you. She just needs to stay at home. Uncle Leo will make money." Megan said proudly, not 

because she came up with a good idea, but because Brian's expression became more and more strange. 

"That's a great idea. I'll tell Mommy." Megan ran immediately to the kitchen, and Brian was silent with a 

cold face. He heard what Megan said. He did not give any answer to the child because he was afraid of 

hurting her heart again. Because he could not be with Winne, so he could not give any promise. But at 

the thought that Winnie was really with Leo, he felt annoyed. After dinner, Brian went back to the 

bedroom. He couldn't go to work in his present condition, so he had to arrange his work. After Winnie 

cleared the tableware, arranged the two children to go to the study to do their homework, she went to 

Brian's room. "Mr. Bennet, I wanted to thank you for saving me today." Anyway, Winnie thought she 

should say thank you to him. Brian did not say a word but play with the mobile phone, as if he did not 

hear that. Winnie was embarrassed. "Mr. Bennet, have your work arranged?" Winnie had to change the 

topic to ease the embarrassment. "Yes." Brian answered indifferently. "I will go to work tomorrow, why 

don’t you go home?" Winnie tentatively asked. He needed someone to take care of him, but she did not 



have the time. Brian suddenly stared at Winnie without words. "I... If you don't want to go home, let 

Klara come, or Albert." "Winnie, you know I was injured because of you. Do you think it is appropriate to 

do so?" Brian asked in angry voice, staring at Winnie. "I... I know it's not, but I have to work tomorrow." 

Winnie was embarrassed. She couldn't come back to take care of Brian. "Your work is not that 

important. I have arranged. You will rest as I rest, until I recover." Brian said domineeringly. He had 

known that Winnie would use work as an excuse to keep a distance with him, so he arranged it in 

advance "Since you said so, I'll rest." Winnie had no choice but to stay at home to take care of him, as 

Brian had arranged. "I'll get the water. You should take your medicine." Winnie turned to go out. When 

she came back, Brian was on the phone. "Mind your own business and be your doctor." Brian said 

coldly. Winnie guessed it was the doctor called Kevin Burns. Winnie put down the water, found the 

medicine, and prepared the medicine as the doctor's advice. Brian put down the phone, took the 

medicine handed over by Winnie, and took it in. "You know the doctor?" Winnie asked, in order to avoid 

embarrassment. But such a casual question made Brian suddenly look at Winnie. "What, looking for new 

target?" Brian said coldly. Winnie became mad and wanted to say dirty word as if she had bit by a dog. 

"Yeah, I'm looking for new targets all the time. If possible, if Kevin Burns is your friend, please introduce 

him to me." Winnie felt better by saying so. She didn’t want to provoke Brian and didn’t want to 

provoke Penny. She just wanted to work hard and lead a quiet life, as well as watched the children grow 

up. However, Brian did not let her have a quiet life, always reminding her that she was a cheater and 

that she was a disgusting woman. "I have not seen so shameless woman as you. Winnie, you child is big 

now, aren’t you afraid it brings shame on the child?" Brian said with anger in his eyes. "I knew you'd 

never seen a woman as shameless as me, so I'll show you. Mr. Bennet..." "Shut up..." Brian shouted 

angrily as he reached out and dragged Winnie to the bed, and then rode on her. His foot was hurt, but 

there was no problem to punish her. Winnie was pressed under his body, suddenly feeling difficulty in 

breathing and her heart beat faster. She hated to have close contact with this man, but every time 

inexplicably she would be out of control. "Get up, the children will come in." Winnie put her hands 

against Brian's chest, preventing him from coming any closer. "None of those new targets you're after 

has more money than me." Brian angrily said. It had been a long time he had not been so close to this 

woman, Brian could not control his hormones. He couldn't figure out why he wanted to conquer this 

woman. "This is my personal affair, and I don't want to discuss it with you. Mr. Bennet, you promised me 

to respect me, but you..." "I didn't." Brian denied it. “You did. When you refused to divorce, refused me 

to be your wife, you promised me.” Winnie did not dare to vent her anger, afraid that Brian lost reason 

and released his desire. "Hum..." Brian show contempt in his eyes. "Your still have your ambition? 

Winnie, do you need me to warn you again?" "No, I know I don't deserve it. But I will never be any man's 

woman." Winnie's voice was not big, but firm. There was challenge in her eyes to Brian. It seemed that 

she could not be low-key. In the face of that, she had no idea how to deal with it. No matter what she 

said or did, Brian could find fault with her. She was a bad woman in Brian’s eyes and she had no chance 

to change that. "I..." Brian was about to warn her, the phone rang. Brian did not see the caller ID but 

directly picked up the phone because he was angry. "What is it?”As Brian said angrily, he was staring at 

Winnie."What's wrong, Brian? Am I bothering you?"A woman's voice was soft on the other end of the 

phone.Winnie heard it clearly. The sound was as sweet as honey. There was like magic in it with fear and 

grievances, which made people distressed to hear that.Brian changed greatly.His face suddenly relaxed, 

and his cold eyes became warm as if there was sunshine. And he seemed to dodge.Dodge? Winnie 

thought intently, why did he dodge?"No, it didn't bother me. Are you up? Did you sleep well last 

night?"Brian’s tone made Winnie stunned.It was so sweet, so sexy, so mellow, so manly, and most of all, 



caring, loving.Was this the man Brian she knew? Was he Brian who had been cold all the time?Winnie 

involuntarily became upset. How many good deeds she had to do to exchange for Brian’s gentle 

attitude?It would be realized until the day she died, because she wasn't the woman on the 

phone.Winnie suddenly felt grieved. This man pressed her under his body, but he was on the phone 

with another woman.Winnie endured it and felt her heart hurt.She pushed Brian down with force and 

then left angrily.Winnie went back to her room and lied on the bed. She could not calm down.She kept 

wondering who the woman on the phone was. What relationship was it with Brian?That woman's 

address to Brian was intimate. They must not be families, then there was only one possibility – she was 

his girlfriend.Winnie remembered she accidentally heard Brian on the phone like this several times 

before. It was not difficult to know that it was the same person.It seemed that Brian loved a woman 

deeply. That was why he said that neither she nor Penny were worthy of being his wife.Winnie felt 

breathing difficult at the thought of that.Finally she went downstairs to take a walk.Walking in the night, 

she stretched out to touch the green plants in the community, but she was still thinking of Brian’s gentle 

eyes.That woman was lucky, making that cold and proud man become sunshine for her.Winnie 

gratuitously envied that woman for she made the cold Brian only be gentle to her."Winwin, why are you 

alone? Where are the kids?"Leo unexpectedly appeared in front of Winnie, which stunned Winnie."They 

are upstairs doing their homework. I come down and get some air. Have you just come back from 

work?"Winnie asked with a smile."Yes, I just finished an important meeting.""Let's go and sit in the 

pavilion for a while."Leo invited Winnie and did not want to miss the opportunity for two people to get 

along alone."Ok."Winnie did not refuse, but inexplicably followed Leo to the pavilion. 

Hey, My Twins Babies 

CHAPTER 55 HISTORIC MOMENT 

 

"Winwin, why has Luke been living here?" As Winnie sat on the chair, Leo asked. He had a lot of 

questions, but he had no chance and did not know whether it was appropriate to ask. "They study in the 

same kindergarten and they really hit it off and like to play together, so he lives with us." Winnie found 

an excuse. She was not surprised that Leo asked this question, because others might not understand 

why Luke lived with her. "I...What is your relationship with Mr. Bennet?" Leo asked, but he was nervous, 

for fear that Winnie gave the answer he did not want to hear. Winnie frowned with her long eyelashes 

trembling, and then she raised a bitter smile. "Nothing, boss, employee, that's all." Winnie said and then 

sighed, trying to relax herself, but found that her heart was tight. She had nothing to do with Brian. He 

belittled her and would not treat her sincerely. Winnie's words made Leo breathe a sigh of relief, but 

what he saw on Winnie's face was blank. "Did Penny get you into trouble?" Leo asked, guessing Winnie's 

sadness was related to Penny. “She came to me more than once, and I don't know why she did that. She 

did so four years ago, and now..." Winnie mentioned things happened four years ago angrily started 

talking about, and then she stopped. She forgot that she was talking to Leo, who was one of the 

protagonists. "Forget it. It's all over. I can understand that Penny makes trouble for me. After all, anyone 

would be suspicious since Brian is here." "Winwin, four years ago..." Speaking of things four years ago, 

Leo was to apologize, but Winnie did not give him a chance. "Don't mention it again. It was my darkest 

time. I don't want to mention it." She felt hurt once it was mentioned, she did not dare or want to recall 

it. At that time, Leo and Penny dealt with her together, and not it was Penny and Brian made a hard time 

to. She could not provoke one of them. "Ok." Leo stopped immediately when he saw Winnie was upset. 



"Winwin, since you have nothing to do with Brian, it's best to keep a distance from him. This is the only 

way to keep Penny from keeping an eye on you." Leo reminded her. He knew Penny was insidious, and 

she was so when they broke up. He was afraid that Winnie such a nice person would be framed by her. 

"I know, I want to stay away from him too, but I failed. Leo, thank you for your reminding. I gotta go, the 

children will be anxious if they don’t see me." Winnie did not refuse Leo's kindness, but she could do 

nothing. With the children involved, it was impossible to escape the mess. All she could do was to accept 

it. She might never have a safe life for the sake of her children. Winnie got up to leave, her lonely figure 

made Leo feel distressed. All this was his fault. If he was given a chance, if the time could go back, he 

must do his best to protect Winnie, never let her have such a helpless moment. In the next day, Winnie 

began to take care of Brian. She sent the two children to kindergarten in the morning and met Penny 

downstairs when she was back. Winnie knew what Penny was coming for without thinking about it. She 

walked to her and said. “Come to warn me again?” "I am not here for you, but my husband." Penny’s 

face was dark and angry. She became aggressive as she saw Winnie. "Oh...ok." Winnie did not expect 

that. Penny did not come to her. But there was no surprise, they were husband and wife, after all. 

Winnie stepped into the elevator with Penny. They did not speak until the elevator door opened. As the 

moment the elevator door opened, Leo stood at the door of the elevator, and the three people were all 

stunned. It was a historic moment, the three men met for the first time after four years. All three were 

involved, but Winnie was the only victim. Winnie was the victim, but she was the calmest. Penny 

panicked and she moved her eyes away soon after she saw Leo’s eyes, And as the moment the elevator 

door opened, as the moment he saw Penny, he felt hatred in heart. He hated Penny and himself, after 

all, Winnie got hurt because of his too. "You're going out?” Winnie stepped out of the elevator and 

greeted Leo. "Yes, I go to work." Leo answered Winnie softly and the hatred in eyes disappeared. Their 

insipid conversations made Penney feel tense. She walked out of the elevator with Winnie to give way to 

Leo, but Leo did not move. "It's been a long time, Penny." Leo said in a stiffened tone. He needed not 

show tenderness to Penny. "It's been a long time." Penny was guilty, but with her present position she 

was not to show her timid side. She had to pretend she was noble. "We should catch up some time." Leo 

meant something, but some words could not said in front of Winnie. He could only endure it. "We will 

see." Penny decisively refused. She did not want to talk with Leo and wanted to bury what happened 

four years ago. “Ok, Mrs. Bennet, take your time. Maybe we'll meet some other time.” Leo showed a 

smile of contempt and walked into the elevator. Winnie really wanted to take this opportunity to put 

the things clear, but by doing so, it was she who hurt the most. Winnie endured it and swallowed 

everything into her stomach. That she got hurt by one thing was enough, why should she mention it 

again? Winnie took Penny to her home and found Brian in the bedroom. He was on the phone with Klara 

to arrange work. Winnie closed the bedroom door and went back into the living room. "Mr. Bennet is at 

work. If you're not in a hurry, just wait. If you are, go in now." "No hurry." Penny knew she could not 

disturb Brian's work even if she was in hurry. She replied while looking around this duplex apartment. 

The house was almost as big as her villa. Brian spent a lot of money on it for such a low woman. "I have 

no idea the Bennet Group treats its employees so well." Winnie said sarcastically with a love voice, 

afraid that Brian would hear that. "I didn't expect the company would give such a large apartment to 

me." Of course, Winnie understood the irony in Penny’ words, but she didn't care, and what could 

Penny do. Winnie continued. "The room I just came out of is the master bedroom, where your husband 

lives. This is my bedroom." Winnie pointed to the closed door opposite the master bedroom. "This is 

your husband's study, where he works when he's not hurt." Winnie paused before continuing. "By the 

way, you know your husband was hurt, right? Otherwise you wouldn't come over."Winnie said with 



irony. She had been suspected that Penny tracking her or tracking Brian, so she would know in the first 

time and then find her to warn her.Penny’s eye became cold. She felt annoyed to be seen through.She 

did not say yes or not, because there was no sense. So what if she know? Penny did not care.Winnie 

continued since Penney kept silent.“The children's bedrooms are upstairs, one for each. Their study is 

also upstairs. Luke is good here, you don't need to worry about him, even though you don't worry about 

him at all."Speaking of Luke, Winnie's voice became cold, showing obvious dissatisfaction."Winnie, 

watch your mouth. Why don't I worry about my child?"Penny refuted, for fear of being seen through her 

mind"The way you worry is special. I am really happy for Luke because you are such a good mother."At 

the thought of Luke's injury, Winnie wished to give Penny two slap now. If it were not for some things 

bound, she would like to punish Penny."Winnie, I do not understand why you are attentive to Luke, if it 

is because of Brian, you really are scheming."Penny said. She did not understand that.If that was true, 

Winnie was more scheming than she imagined."I just don’t like your attitude towards Luke, I just like 

Luke. If I want to get Brian, I don't need anyone, just like you did to steal Leo."Winnie mentioned what 

happened four years ago with hatred in eyes."You..."As Penny wanted to talk back, Brian opened the 

door and jumped out on one foot."Honey, your foot was injured, you should go to the hospital, why are 

you here?"When Penny saw Brian, she immediately changed her attitude, came to Brian and asked with 

concern."How did you know I was hurt?"Brian refused Penny's help and asked coldly."I..."Penny was 

nervous, aware that she seemed to have said something wrong. Brian’s insight made her have a 

moment of panic."Winwin told me just now."Penny was smart and resourceful. Winnie ironically raised 

the corners of her mouth."What are you doing here?”Brian took a look at Winnie and continued to ask 

Penny."I have something to talk to you. I can’t get through your phone, so I came here."Penny was 

embarrassed to be refused, especially Winnie was present, but in front of Brian, she could only 

endure."What is it?”Brian still asked coldly, without looking at her. 

Hey, My Twins Babies 

CHAPTER 56 ONLY ONE CHANCE 

 

Penny looked at Winnie and then at Brian. Then she said. "Honey, it is family affair, let’s go inside and 

talk." "Say it right here." Brian said impatiently. "But..." "You talk. I'll go upstairs." Winnie was sensible 

and left. Brian hopped to the sofa and sat down. "Say it now, I have work to do." "Dad invited you to a 

dinner party at my house." Whispered Penny. "Do you think I can go in this state? That's all you're asking 

for? Don't tell me it is an excuse." Brian asked in a deep voice with annoy in his eyes. "Not now, next 

weekend. Dad said you are busy, so he tells you in advance." Penny calmly said. She had prepared in 

advance, so she was no panic in the face of Brian's questions. "We'll see." Brian didn't say no outright 

because it was part of the contract. Penny was disappointed about the answer Brian gave, but she dared 

not show it. "Brian, you are injured and can't work. You'd better go home and I'll look after you." For 

Penny, this was a great opportunity to get along with Brian. As long as she took care of him with her 

heard, Brian would found she was good. "You go back." Brian rejected Penny. He just wanted to be quiet 

and did not want Penny to play up to him. "Brian..." Penny begged again, but before she finished her 

words, Brian looked at her coldly. She could only give up. "All right, I'll go back first." After Penny walked 

out of Winnie's house, she showed ferocious hatred. She once again thought it was Winnie's fault. 

Before Winnie showed up, he was not as indifferent as now to her. She had to get rid of Winnie. Penny 

went to the elevator door as she was thinking. Leo’s voice was heard from behind. "Penny." Leo called 



her coldly, with anger in eyes. "Leo? Aren't you at work?" Asked Penney, alarmed. "To put off work for 

you. Come with me. We need to talk." Leo said firmly, and then turned toward his house. "There's 

nothing to talk about. I have business to do." When Penny refused, the elevator door opened and she 

hurried to go inside. "Then I'll talk to Brian." Leo's words fell in Penny’s ears as the elevator door was 

about to close. She gritted teeth and had to walk out of the elevator. When she arrived in Leo’s house, 

Penny didn't look around, she was thinking what Leo would ask her and how she should answer. "You 

seem to know what I'm trying to say." Leo said. He must be indifferent to face such a woman. "......" 

Penny did not answer with her eyes dodged. She did not know she would be angry or gentle. "You must 

tell me what happened four years ago, Penny." Leo sat on the sofa in a domineering way. Penny looked 

at Leo who was sunny and handsome, she felt nervous. "Leo, what I said is the truth. What do you want 

me to say?" Penny’s tone was kind of gentle. Since Leo did not turn against her, she could be able to 

control herself. "I asked you to tell me the truth, but you lied to me. You have no courage to face what 

you have done?" Leo’s eyes were sharp and his facial expression was gloomy. "What courage are you 

taking about? What I said is the truth." Penny was panic, feeling that Leo had already known about the 

truth, looking at Leo’s bleak eyes and hearing his calm tone. But it was her speculation, she couldn't 

make a hasty admission. "Well, Penny, you have but one chance. If you do not cherish it, do not blame 

me. Leo's eyes suddenly became sinister. He got up angrily to see her off. "We have no more to talk 

about. Please go back." Penny was worried and puzzled. Did Leo give up like this? It was not like Leo. "I 

want to say something. Now that we're meeting this way, I'd like to ask you for help. Brian knows 

something about you and me. I hope you won't mention it again. When we meet, we will just treat each 

other as ordinary friends." Penny knew Leo was cooperating with the Bennet Group recently, so it was 

inevitable to see Brian. And now Brian lived in his next door and they had more opportunities to meet. It 

was inevitable to talk about her. Penny had to ask him for help in case of that. “Penny, I am a 

businessman, and we must meet each other. If you don't provoke Winwin, I will promise you that." Leo 

finally knew how shameless Penny was. She did not admit her fault but asked him for help. He must 

have a problem in brain so he believed what she said. "Leo, it is not the case. Winnie came back is to 

make trouble for me. She not only took my son away, but also kept Brian at her house. Do you think I 

can take that?” Penny obviously was out of control. Winnie again. That was the last name she would like 

to hear. However, these men were obsessed with her and paid for her like a fool. "Why did Winnie come 

back to make trouble for you?" Brian did not answer but asked a rhetorical question, which stunned 

Penny. "She... She is jealous of me. She wants to steal Brian and cheat him like she did to you." Penny 

framed Winnie without moderation, which completely disappointed Leo. "I was glad to have her cheat 

me; and if you cheat me, I will make you suffer. You know better than anyone whether or not Brian will 

be cheated. If a man of such intelligence is cheated, he is willing to do so." "Please leave. I have to 

work." Leo said and walked toward the door, Penny followed him closely. "Leo, no matter what, I helped 

you at that time, if I did not......" Penny tried to persuade Leo, but Leo suddenly stopped his pace and 

shouted sharply. "One must not be dirty, Penny. You are the last person to mention what happened four 

years ago. Winwin and I would have been happier than anyone without you." Leo glared at Penny, with 

hatred and regret in eyes. "......" After dinner in the evening, a few people were sitting together in the 

living room watching TV. The two children were talking and laughing. Winnie was silent raising the 

corner of her mouth. Brian always looked at Winnie unconsciously. Winnie was not the most beautiful 

woman Brian had ever seen, but she was the most stunning. Her facial features were pretty, her 

temperament was elegant and her figure was impeccable. Her beauty was very unique. She was quiet, 

intellectual, calm, open-minded and elegant. But the word ‘cheater’ hid it all. Brian withdrew his sight, 



not wanting to be deceived by her pure appearance. Winnie noticed Brian that. She felt bitter in heart. 

She did not understand Brian's intention. If it was to vent anger for Penny, he should not have saved her 

in a moment of crisis. Was it a pleasure for him to see her hit by a car? Why did he come to her, if it was 

not for Penny, if he disliked her to such an extent? Was it just a man's desire to conquer? Winnie was in 

daze and involuntarily moved her eyes from the TV."Mommy, what are you thinking about?"Megan said 

and pulled back Winnie's free thoughts."Oh, nothing.""Mommy. Brother says he wants to take part in 

Super Brain when he grows up."Megan repeated Luke's words."Well, that's very nice. I believe that Luke 

can do that. Since you have a dream, you have put it into action, work hard to achieve your dream 

relying on your own strength. I support you."Winnie smiled proudly, as if Luke had realized his dream."I 

will work hard to realize my dream."Luke said with full momentum. As long as Auntie believed in him, he 

had the strength to move forward."Mommy, I want to participate in it, too."Megan said with envy."Ok, 

work hard too. Megan, although the girl should work hard as the boy, the girl should be quiet and 

steady."Winnie said."Ok, Mommy, you do it again."Megan seemed to be impatient, but she smiled. Such 

optimistic and cheerful personality was Brian's favorite.Megan walked to Brian and continued."Uncle, 

Mommy has so much chicken soup for the soul that I can't even digest it. Almost a bowl every day. I feel 

that if you drink chicken soup, your foot will heal soon."Megan said jokingly, wishing to make Brian less 

cold.Fortunately, she succeeded, Brian respected her.Brian raised the corners of his mouth, gently 

stroking the naughty Megan.Megan and Luke were of two completely different characters. Brian once 

wondered why they became friends.Megan was naughty and lovely, clever and intelligent, sometimes 

she was stubborn.Luke was introversive, not good at expressing himself. Although he was more 

intelligent than Megan, but he looked depressed.He became better after meeting Winnie, but he was so 

when facing Winnie."You smile, Uncle."Megan said happily. Brian's smile was warmer than the sun in 

Megan’s eyes."Mommy, look, uncle is smiling."Megan excitedly told Winnie, Winnie lifted her eyes and 

happened to see Brian’s eyes.The slight radian of the mouth could hardly be called a smile, but it was 

unprecedented for Brian.Even if it was a slight radian, Winnie was in daze.That smile was charming, 

which cause ripples in Winnie’s calm heart.Winnie quickly moved away her eyes and tried to calm 

herself down.What was wrong with her? What was wrong with her heart?Brian also moved away his 

eyes. Although he did not know what he looked like with a smile, he felt pleased that it made Megan 

happy.But the smile was only for Megan. Winnie should thank Megan for seeing it. 

Hey, My Twins Babies 

CHAPTER 57 WHAT YOU THINK WILL NOT HAPPEN 

Megan was obsessed with Brian's light smile, wishing he could always smile like this. "Uncle, you are 

handsome when you smile, I like it." Megan continued. As the doorbell rang, Winnie quickly got up and 

walked toward the door, followed by Luke. Winnie looked at the video by the door. It showed an elderly 

man she did not know. “Who do you want to see?” Winnie asked politely. "It is great grandpa, open the 

door, Auntie." The man outside did not answer, but Luke gave the answer. But the answer surprised 

Winnie. Great grandpa? Luke's great grandpa is the chairman of the Bennet Group, Brian's grandfather. 

What was he here for? Confused, Winnie opened the door and saw that Butler Lowe was with him. 

"Hello!” Winnie said. "Great grandpa!” Luke said happily. Felix caressed Luke's small head 

expressionless. Then he calmly walked in. "Grandpa, what are you doing here?" Sitting on the sofa, Brian 

was surprised. "You're hurt. Shouldn't I come and see you? Felix’s voice was cold. "Chairman, please sit 

down." Winnie pulled Megan up from her seat and motioned Felix to sit down. "Hello, great grandpa." 

Megan made a deep bow and greeted Felix. However it affected Felix's heart unexpectedly. He looked at 



the little girl with a sweet smile that made people love her. "Hello, little girl. What your name?" Brian's 

voice gradually eased. "My name is Megan Chambers." Megan readily answered. "Great grandpa, my 

families call me Megan. You are my family, you can call me Megan." "Megan?" Felix recovered. Although 

this little girl was small, she was adorable. "Look." Megan raised her right hand, revealing her birthmark 

on the forearm. Then she went on. "Great grandpa, do you think this birthmark look like not like half of 

a moon? Because of this birthmark, my name is Megan." Megan said, but it scared Winnie. Megan had a 

birthmark like half a moon, and Luke had a birthmark like gold ingot. Felix took a look at Winnie. Was it a 

coincidence? Was there really such a coincidence? Winnie was flustered and said. "Megan, come to 

Mommy. Great grandpa is here to visit Uncle, you should not keep talking to him." Winnie walked to 

Megan, took Megan's hand and stepped back a few steps. "Grandpa, I am fine, and I can go to work in 

two days." Brian changed the topic. "Go home to rest, why are you here?" Felix said in a cold voice with 

blame in his clear eyes. Hearing that, Winnie knew why Felix came here, so she said. "Megan, Luke, I 

take you upstairs to play." Holding one in each hand, Winnie was to leave, but was stopped by Felix. 

"You stay, Luke takes Megan upstairs." Felix was firm. Luke obeyed and Winnie had to turn around. 

After the two children left, Felix asked Winnie to sit down. In addition to what Megan said, Winnie could 

face anything calmly. And now Winnie had been sitting on the opposite of Felix. "Grandpa..." Brian had 

guessed what Felix wanted to say, and wanted to take his grandfather to the room, but Felix waved his 

hand to stop him. "Winnie, you are a software engineer of the Bennet Group and an employee of Brian. 

Why does your boss live in your house?" Felix asked coldly. His resourceful eyes made Winnie meditate. 

It seemed that he didn't come here to see Brian. He came here for her. But if he could put an end to 

Brian's obsession with her, she would be grateful to this old man. Winnie took a look at Brian, and knew 

he was not going to help, so she could said. "He's hurt because of me. I should take care of him." Winnie 

said softly, taking all the responsibility. The chairman must think that she forced Brian to stay, and he 

would regard her as a bad woman. Never mind, he was not the only one. "He was hurt for you, and it is 

Penny who should take care of him, not you. If you feel indebted, you can repay it by working hard..." 

Felix's face grew darker and darker, his tone was cold and clear. However, Brian interrupted his words. 

"Grandpa, she has nothing to do with it. You know my character and no one can tell me what to do. I'm 

the one who wanted to stay here." Seeing that his grandfather did not want to give up easily, Brian 

spoke. If Winnie was targeted by his grandfather, her life would be really difficult. "Why do you stay 

here?” Felix looked at Brian seriously. "It's easy to work here. I have a lot of work to do with her." Brian 

could only say that. He could take responsibility, but if he told the real reason, Winnie was likely to leave 

the city. Seeing that his grandfather did not respond, Brian continued. "Luke is also here. It's convenient 

for me to take care of him." "You had never taken care of Luke before. If it is the truth, it is easy." Felix 

paused and continued to say coldly. "Butler Lowe, take Little Young Master away, and I will take care of 

Luke." "Yes." On receiving the order, Butler Lowe strode upstairs. At this time, Winnie panicked and 

blocked in front of Butler Lowe. "No, he can't go back." Winnie said firmly. No one could take Luke away, 

and she would fight to protect Luke. "Chairman, I know what you are worried about, and I can assure 

you that it will not happen." Winnie was smart and knew his intention. "Assure what? Be specific." Felix 

said rigorously. His eyes were sharp."Grandpa, this is my business. I can handle it myself. I assure you 

that what you fear will not happen. A woman with no status with a child will not affect me at all."Brian 

said in time. He did not want to hear any guarantee from Winnie. However, his words made Winnie's 

heart sour.Winnie knew she was not good and she did not deserve Brian. What Brian said was the truth, 

but why did he say that in front of others?Winnie took a disappointed look at Brian and moved away her 

cold eyes.“I promise you, Chairman, I will not covet him for a penny, I will not dream to be Mr. Bennet, I 



will not have any relationship with him above that of a colleague, I will not seduce him, I will not... I will 

never fall in love with him."Seeing that Felix was dissatisfied, she had to make a specific promise. But 

she found her heart was not sour but pain."......"Brian did not stop Winnie. When he saw her firm and 

stubborn eyes, he knew that he could not stop her even if he said anything.But the words of ‘not falling 

in love with him’ made him frown."Good, Winnie, That's what you said. If you fail to keep your words, 

you'll see the consequence."Felix’s tone eased. Satisfied, he looked at Winnie. He continued after a 

pause."Since you promised me that, I could let Luke stay, but Brian must go with me."His voice was not 

big but firm.Winnie looked at Brian again, looking at his cold eyebrows, his gloomy face and his injured 

ankle. She did not want him to goShe shouldn't be like this. She should want him to go. After he left, he 

could have a peaceful life. There must be something wrong with mind, why suddenly she had that 

thought.Brian said nothing and did not look at Winnie.He instantly got up and walked to the door with 

difficulty.Brian left resolutely, without looking back.Winnie's world was quiet, but it was too fast that 

she suddenly felt empty.Instead of going home, Brian went to Felix's old house.On the way back to the 

old house."Penny told you?"Brian asked, knowing that it was Penny."Can't I know it? There's rumor in 

the company. I'm not deaf or blind. Since everyone knows, why can’t I know?”Felix’s tone was of anger 

and blame."......"Brian kept silent, not knowing how to defend himself. Because he and Winnie did have 

sex, the rumor was expected."You are not wise. Although Penny’s family was not as good as before, it 

has a great use of value. you fall out with Penny because of a woman make influence on the interests of 

the Bennet Group."Felix said in a deep voice.He had known about it before Penny came to him, but he 

thought Brian could handle it on his own.But Brian failed him, he had to do something."I will not let this 

matter affect the company, and I will not be under control by the Burns family. Grandpa, when we got 

married, you promised me not to interfere in my affairs."Brian had a different idea from Grandpa.He 

would make it under control, and even if it affected the company, he would handle it well. 
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Sooner or later, Brian and Penny would be separated, and the Burns family must be abandoned. 

Therefore, Brian would be prepared as soon as possible, and there would be no such serious 

consequences as grandpa said. Felix was still aggressive and still only cared about his own thought. "I 

said so, but only if it doesn't affect the Bennet Group’s development. Also, don't forget that the person 

you are waiting for is not Winnie, don't bring too much trouble to yourself." Although Winnie impressed 

him well, she was not the best choice. Felix's last words made Brian fall into silence. He frowned and his 

thought could not be seen through. He was not waiting for Winnie and could not have an ambiguous 

relationship with Winnie. Could he do it? Brian left. Winnie did not need to take care of him, so she had 

to go to work. She came to the company to find Albert, but she failed and could only go to the secretary 

office. "Klara, this is Mr. Bennet’s medicine. Please give him." Winnie put the medicine on Klara's desk. 

When she looked up, she inadvertently found there was an unknown smile on her face. Was that 

sarcasm? Was that happiness? Winnie said nothing and turned to leave. "Winnie, wait." Klara stopped 

Winnie and said. "According to normal procedure, MT has sent a person over and he will come to work 

this morning. And you have to hand over the work." "Okay, I'll be right there." Winnie answered and 

walked away, and then suddenly she asked. "Who is sent from MT?" Winnie asked softly, but Klara 

began to work as if she had not heard her. Winnie did not continue to ask. Since Klara pretended that 

she did not hear her, she had no need to ask again. Winnie put her bag back to her office and went 

straight to her old workplace. Standing outside the office of the software department, she politely 



knocked on the door and heard a man's voice inside. "Come in." When she heard the sound, her nerves 

tightened unconsciously. But she still pushed open the door and went in. "Manger Daniel, I didn't expect 

you to come over in person." Winnie had to greet him Manger Daniel named Daniel Wong, was the 

leader of Winnie in the MT company. He had been pushing her out. Winnie accepted the company's 

arrangement to return to B City, because of Manger Daniel. She thought she could have an easy year at 

least when she came to work in B City, but she didn't expect him to come too. Daniel looked at Winnie 

with disdain and raised his head. "Neither did I, Winwin. Long time no see." His time was obvious 

frivolous, and there was evil in his eyes. "Not long, only a few months." Winnie answered indifferently. 

In the face of Daniel's kindness, she could only treat it with an indifferent attitude. "But I..." Daniel 

wanted to say that he felt it for a long time, but Winnie directly changed the topic. "Manger Daniel, how 

about your work if you are here?" Winnie asked, seemingly concerned. Winnie deliberately changed the 

topic, which made Daniel dissatisfied, and instantly he got a cold face. "I could only leave my work 

behind. I have no time to deal with it since you have made a big trouble here. Winnie I have always 

thought you are capable, why could you deal with it well? Do you know how important the cooperation 

with the Bennet Group is for MT? If this order is done well, more projects will come to us in the future. 

But, you've screwed up something so important." Daniel scolded Winnie seriously in cold voice, and his 

eyes were full of contempt. Since she did not accept his kindness, don't blame him for being 

businesslike. "I didn't deny that I did not do a good job. I have paid the price for it. The company has 

fired me." Winnie implied that Daniel now had no right to lecture her, but she said in euphemism and 

she was not sure if Daniel understood that. "It was a mercy that the company just fired you, and did not 

ask you to bear the loss." Daniel’s tone suddenly became soft. "Winwin, you have not yet handled 

resignation formalities, I think you have opportunity to stay in MT, do you want me to speak for you?" 

Daniel had an evil look on his face, and his eyes were full of some kind of hidden desire. Such Daniel 

made Winnie sick. "Thanks Manger Daniel, I am ashamed of the company’s trust to me, I can’t go back. 

I'll finish the formalities later." Winnie refused and did not give Daniel chance, because he was not 

simple. Once he offered help, Winnie had to obey to him. But, didn't Brian say he would handle the 

resignation formalities for her? Why hadn't it been done? If the contract with MT had not been 

terminated, she could not sign with the Bennet Group. It seemed that Winnie had not been stable at 

work. "Winnie, this is your only chance." Daniel tried to continue lobbying, but Winnie did not want to 

go back. "Thank you, Manger Daniel." Winnie refused again, and immediately Daniel's face became dark. 

"Manger Daniel, let's hand over the work first. I have other things to deal with." Under Winnie's 

reminder, Daniel reluctantly began the handover work. He thought this was a chance to surrender 

Winnie, but Winnie flatly refused. However, he would not give up. The things difficult to get was 

meaningful. As usual, Winnie picked up her children after work. Coming home with two children and 

walking into the house, suddenly she felt empty. Unconsciously looking at the closed door of the master 

bedroom, the sense of loss became stronger. "Mommy, will uncle come home today?" Megan asked, as 

if she was used to the existence of Brian. "He comes home and will not come here again." Winnie's 

lonely heart became sad. But it was a situation she could manage. Winnie took a deep breath and let 

herself look indifferent. "Megan, Luke, take a rest and do homework after dinner." Winnie said and went 

directly to the kitchen. Winnie began to cook. The dinner for the three of them would be much simpler 

without Brian. The dinner was soon ready, served, and the children seated. Just as they were about to 

have dinner, Winnie's phone rang. Winnie took a look at the phone screen and found it was from Brian. 

She picked it up. "Mr. Bennet." Winnie answered calmly, but there was expectation in her heart. He was 

silent for a moment. "Let Luke answer the phone." He was indifferent as usual. Now Winnie was silent. 



What was she expecting? She thought he called her, but it was quite embarrassing. "Luke, your Daddy." 

Winnie gave Luke the mobile phone. "Why don’t you come back, Daddy?" Luke asked. Brian was 

stunned for a moment. "I'm at home, and Mommy takes care of me. How are you? Do you want to 

come back?" Brian did not know what he wanted to say and he did not why he made this call. "I don’t. 

I'll stay here."Luke said with certainty."Daddy, does great grandpa not allow you to come to Auntie's 

home? If so, you do as he said, or he will get me back. I don’t want to go back, Daddy."Since childhood, 

he had been influenced by his great grandpa's strength. Luke knew what his great grandpa would 

do.Last night, Luke found that his great grandpa was not friendly to Auntie since he came in. He tried to 

distract his attention and try to please him, but he did not succeed.Later his great grandpa asked them 

to go upstairs and then his Daddy left, Luke understood everything."If you don't want to come back, you 

can stay there. Great grandpa won't force you."Brian indirectly agreed to the request of Luke, and it was 

the first time he said to him seriously."Thanks, Daddy. You are the best."Luke was very happy. His 

Daddy’s tone was cold, but Luke felt warm. Because he Daddy loved him."Daddy, don't worry about 

Megan and Auntie, I will take good care of them."Luke said for fear that he would be worry about 

Megan and Winnie.Brian was silent for another moment."Ok."This word meant a lot."We're going to eat 

now, Daddy. Bye!"Luke said happily. He did not hang up the phone but directly returned the phone to 

Winnie. Winnie did not notice that the phone had not been hung up.And Brian had been stuck the 

mobile phone to his ears.On the other end of the phone."Brother Luke, did Uncle mention me? Did he 

miss me?"Megan anxiously asked."No."Luke did not want to lie but directly give the answer. Although 

the answer made Megan sad, but lying children were not good children."I'm so disappointed. I miss 

him."Megan pouted, lowing her head disappointedly."Megan, don’t be disappointed. If you miss him, I 

can take you to his home."Luke said considerately, regardless of his resistance to that home."Megan, 

Luke, eat first." Winnie’s voice finally came from the phone. Hearing that voice, Brian was reluctant to 

hang up the phone."Mommy, did you have a fight so uncle didn't come back? Uncle always calls you a 

cheater. Does he hate cheaters?"Megan continued to ask, she did not understand why Uncle suddenly 

left."......"Winnie suddenly froze, not knowing how to answer.It was not suitable to tell child, but she did 

not want to make up a reason."You are not a cheater, Mommy. You have worked hard to earn 

everything for us all these years. Mommy does not sleep, Mommy has been busy all day. You work hard, 

why did he call you a cheater? Explain to him, Mommy, and he will come back when he knows you are 

not a cheater."Megan said urgently. She had been used to have Uncle and Brother around. 
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Winnie looked Megan’s wronged face, feeling heart in pain. "Megan, do you like Uncle?" Winnie asked 

in a low voice. "Yes, like Daddy. People say Daddy is the big tree behind kids. I think Uncle is the big tree 

behind me." Megan answered Winnie positively. But it made Winnie remorse. Brian over the phone felt 

warm but helpless to hear that. "Megan, don't rely on uncle so much. Uncle can't be your Daddy even if I 

explain to him. Uncle and Mommy are two parallel lines that will never meet." Winnie took this 

opportunity to eliminate Megan's dependence on Brian, otherwise she would get hurt someday "Uncle 

is so excellent with high status, and his interpersonal relations are top level. We are not in the same 

world, and we can’t be together." "But Mommy, you are good too..." Megan continued. Although she 

did not understand what Mommy said, she knew that Mommy was good and kind and worth to stay 



with uncle. "Megan, let me finish." Winnie gently interrupted Megan, and then continued. "I know you 

need a Daddy, but it can’t be Uncle. Daddy has to live with Mommy. Only when we love each other, we 

can spend this life together. But Uncle has a wife and he doesn't like mr, so I can be with Uncle." 

"Mommy, you can love him." Megan said innocently. Winnie once again froze and Brian over the phone 

unconsciously held breath. He was looking forward to hear what Winnie would say. For a moment. 

"Megan, love is mutual, and Mammy's love alone will not work. Megan, give me some time. If I can find 

the right man, I will give you a family and a Daddy." Winnie could only appease the child for the time 

being. She did not know if that man existed. Even if he did, it seemed that she was not qualified to love. 

"Ok, I'll give you time." Megan agreed reluctantly, but she still liked Uncle more. She did not know if the 

man Mommy met in the future would be better than Uncle. "Megan. If you meet Uncle again, don’t 

mention it to him or embarrass him." Winnie continued. "Ok, I see." Megan agreed, but she wasn't sure 

if she could keep her mouth shut. "Auntie......" She thought this conversation would be over and 

everyone could eat. However, Luke spoke. "Auntie, Megan can't rely on Daddy, but can I rely on you?" 

Luke asked in a low voice with worry. "Yes, you can rely on me forever." With a kind smile on her face, 

Winnie replied. She didn't need a man in her life, as long as the two children were with her. "But if you 

have a boyfriend, and Megan has a Daddy, what should I do?" Luke was still worried that he had to leave 

Winnie. He was afraid Winnie did not like him anymore. "Luke, even if I have a boyfriend, I will take you 

as long as you like." Winnie answered sincerely to eliminate Luke's concerns. No matter what, she would 

never send Luke back to Penny. "But I can't live without Daddy, and I can't live without you." Luke's 

words stunned Winnie. Both children had varying degrees of attachment to both adults, and it should be 

hard-wired, which was not easy to disconnect. She could protect Luke for a lifetime, but if she did so, 

she had to face Brian and Penny for a lifetime. It was not easy for Winnie. "Well, don't say anything. 

We'll find a way. Eat and then we do homework." Winnie deflected the conversation to prevent the two 

children from further depression. Brian's departure affected not only her. The two children were 

immersed in the confusion and missing. Brian's finally hung up the phone. Thinking about the 

conversation, he felt upset. No matter why, no matter when, he could not become Megan’s father as 

Winnie said. However, Megan’s wronged voice made him feel distressed. Megan was yearning to have a 

Daddy. Winnie would marry a man for her. But why did he feel difficulty in breathing as he thought of 

that? Winnie went to work and lived a quiet life as usual every day. Brian called to talk to Luke every 

day. When she found it was Brian's call, she would give the phone directly to Luke. It had been only a 

week, but she felt it was longer than a year. When she arrived in the company, Winnie had something to 

discuss with Brian, so she came to the secretary office. "Klara, isn't Mr. Bennet at work yet?" He should 

be fine in a week, Winnie thought. "Yes, he has been at work for five days. What is it, Winnie?" Klara 

raised her eyes and replied. Five days? Winnie was suddenly stunned. She did not know that even 

though their offices were so close, and she had been worrying about his injury. Winnie angrily turned 

straight to the president’s office, but suddenly she stopped at the door. If she hadn't seen him for five 

days, It meant he had been avoiding her. Why did she get angry and rush in if he did not want to see 

her? Winnie felt sour in heart but stubbornly turned back to the secretary office. "Klara, I have an 

important document that I need Mr. Bennet to confirm. I will send it to him by email. Please remind 

him." Winnie turned back to her office. Since Brian did not want to see her, she would avoid him. She 

knew what to do. After Winnie returned to her office, Klara went to the president's office and passed on 

Winnie's words. Brian’s face darkened, but he did not say anything. In order not to annoy anyone, 

Winnie almost spent the day in the office. She asked her assistant Alice to do the business and she 

developed the new software. Although it was quiet alone, but it was a peaceful day. Towards the end of 



the day. "Winnie, Manger Daniel of MT wants to see you. There is something he doesn't understand 

about mobile phone software." Assistant Alice said. Winnie checked the time and found it was still early 

to pick up the children, so she decided to be there with Alice. Winnie and Alice stood in front of the 

elevator and waited. Suddenly they heard the sound of Klara greeting Brian. Winnie could not help 

looking back. But she regretted it. Brian came out from the president's office with Penny. When Penny 

saw Winnie was looking back at her, she deliberately held Brian's arm, and Brian did not refuse her. 

Winnie took a look at Penny with distain and then at Brian. She thought she would be disdainful to see 

Brian, but she consciously wanted to see him.She had not seen him for more than a week, and he 

seemed colder and more handsome than ever.On his handsome face, there was a pair of bright eyes as 

stars in the sky. With a frown, his sexy lips were pressed.An Italian handmade suit set off his charm. He 

looked domineering. Everything had become a foil with him around.This man was undoubtedly the 

attention of the public. Whether in term of appearance or ability, talent or status, Winnie felt her not 

worth of him.What Winnie could only do was to occasionally appreciate it like this.Winnie looked down 

at Brian's injured ankle.Fortunately, he had recovered, and she no longer had to worry.Since she had no 

need to worry about him, she took back her eyes.At this moment, Brian walked to the elevator. Alice 

greeted him respectfully."Hello, Mr. Bennet, Mrs. Bennet."Winnie only treated Brian as a leader, so she 

must say hello too."Mr. Bennet."She stopped there. Even if Penny was the president’s wife, Winnie did 

not say hello to her.Brian said nothing, looking straight ahead. His eyes did not shift because of Winnie. 

But Penny become embarrassed because Winnie intentionally neglected her."......"As Penny was to 

mock at Winnie, the elevator door was opened.Brian stepped in followed by Penny, and then Winnie 

and Alice walked in.When the elevator door closed, Penny took Brian's arm ostentatiously again. Of 

course, Winnie, who was standing beside her, couldn't avoid such a picture.Seeing that Brian did not 

refuse, Winnie admitted that she was jealous. But she could tolerate it, it felt like her idol got a 

girlfriend.This kind of jealousy was simple and had no results.In the deathly silence of the elevator, 

Winnie just wanted the elevator to speed up to reach the floor she wanted to reach.Looking at Penny’s 

proud face and Brian’s cold face, Winnie felt suffocated.Fortunately, the elevator finally stopped and 

opened the door. Albert and Manger Daniel stood at the door saying something.Manger Daniel’s eyes 

were full of desire at the moment he saw Winnie. He did not care others were in the elevator and the 

president’s assistant was standing next to him.He did not want to move his eyes from Winnie. And then 

he found it was the president of the Bennet Group."Mr. Bennet?"Daniel looked at Brian uncertainly. 

Brian did not give him any response, so he looked at Albert. He had not seen Brian before, so he dared 

not greet him."Yes, this is Mr. Bennet. Mr. Bennet has something important today. I'll tell introduce you 

to him some day."Albert said and then walked into the elevator directly. 
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At the moment the elevator door closed, Brian heard Daniel's evil voice again. "Winwin, you're here fast. 

I thought it would take a while." The elevator closed and then went down quickly. Brian's heart felt 

tense when he saw that man’s greedy eyes and his disgusting voice to Winnie. “Who is that man?” Brian 

asked in a cold voice. "Daniel Wong from MT. He used to be Winnie's leader. He didn't get along well 

with Winnie, so he always makes her a hard time." Albert answered seriously. He had other information, 

but he could not say that because Penney was here. However, Albert’s information interested Penny. It 

seemed that not all men like Winnie, finally she met an enemy of Winnie. Brian asked no more 

questions, but frowned more and more tightly. Today Brian came to Penny's family to have dinner. 



Although Brian was reluctant to do so, it had been agree in the contract, he must abide by. When he 

arrived, he was treated as a VIP guest, even his position on the sofa was more obvious than others. "Are 

you still so busy, Brian?" Penny's father, Richard Burns, asked. "Yes." Brian answered in a quiet voice, 

without any expression on his face. "Good, young people should focus on career, put more efforts when 

you are young." “Dad, Brian has worked very hard. There are very few people of his age who have 

achieved so much like him in the whole world, let alone B City,." Penney said because he knew that 

Brian did not like to communicate too much with her family. At the same time, she said these words to 

her sister and brother, and her aunt who did not like her. She showed off with arrogance on her face. 

Only then could she stand tall and strut her stuff in front of her sisters and brothers, which was why she 

had agreed to a covenant marriage in the first place. "Yes, you are right, Brian is excellent. Your brothers 

and sister-in-law should learn from him." Richard played up to him. Now the Burns Group’s prospect 

was not good, one day it needed help from Brian, so he had to be low key. As Richard said that, the 

other several people looked at each other with anger, but no one said it out. They were cowardly 

because of Brian's position, but they were not optimistic about Penny, who was a half-sister. If it had not 

been for Brian's support, they would have tried to drive Penny out of the Burns family. Penny did not 

speak, but she was proud. After being recognized by Richard, she was immediately identified as the best 

candidate for the marriage. Penny once thought that Richard found her was just for marriage, in order 

to win support from the Bennet Group. At the beginning she was reluctant, because I do not know what 

kind of person Brian is, more not sure if he has Leo excellent. Before seeing Brian, there was no one in 

the Burns family except Richard who didn't discriminate against her and made sarcasm at her. Even the 

servants looked down upon her. Especially her aunt, she said her mother was cheap and directly drove 

her away, scolding her as a small fox. It was a hard time to be bullied, and Penny would always 

remember the humiliation they gave her. Until Penny understood Brian and knew his strength, she 

decisively accepted the contract marriage with Brian. Since then no one dared to see her as dirt. No one 

dared to despise her made her feel satisfied, which she did not want to lose in the rest of her life. 

Because of this, she tried her best to get Brian, to win his heart. Only if Brian really belonged to her, she 

could have this status forever. There was silence in the living room for a moment. Richard said again. 

"Brian, you and Penny have been married for four years. I think it's time to have a child." In Richard’s 

view, only when Penny conceived Brian's child, her position can be stable. If it was a boy, it would be 

better. What Brian hated most was that others told him about the child. When he heard Richard's 

words, his face turned black and he spoke in a cold voice. "One child is enough for me." Brian said in an 

awe-looking manner. His voice was so cold that the temperature of the living room fell to the freezing 

point. Penny found Brian was angry and she tried to ease his anger. "Dad, don't worry. We have Luke, 

Luke and I get along well. He is my own son." Penny said gallantly, as if she was good to Luke, as if she 

was selfless. In fact, Penny was not steadfast. The child was not hers and had bad relationship with her. 

She had been married to Brian for four years, but there was no wedding or even a marriage certificate. 

Of course no one knew this, except the two of them... No, now Winnie knew it too. So much uncertainty 

awaited Penny, who was more anxious than anyone but could not show it. "Ok, I don't mind your 

business." Richard said. At this moment, the servant came over to call everybody to have dinner, so that 

he felt less embarrassed. Winnie was later because Daniel’s endless questions. She failed to contact 

Daenerys, so she had to call Leo. It was already 7 p.m. when Winnie got home, but when she got home, 

there was delicious food, which made her feel a sense of happiness. "Wash your hands and get ready to 

eat." Leo cooking in the kitchen showed a warm smile when he saw Winnie got back. Winnie made a call 

to him. Even if he was having a shareholders' meeting, he left all shareholders behind and came back to 



help Winnie. Leo felt it was happier to pick up the children and cook for Winnie than having a 

shareholders' meeting. "Thank you for picking up my kids and cooking for me." Winnie said. "Never 

mind, I am free today. I have no time to help you when I am busy." Leo said. It was happy to help 

Winnie. "Wash your hands and help me set the table." Leo urged. "Okay, I'm going to wash my hands." 

Winnie went to the bathroom. She thought of Leo’ bright smile while washing her hands. If only... 

Winnie smiled. Why she always thought of that year. It had passed and time could not go back. Don't get 

caught up in the past. It was good to get along with Leo as a friend, if Brian acted like Leo...... Thinking of 

this, Winnie ironically raised her mouth. Why should she think of Brian and imagine him as a specific 

person? He was Brian, the ice cave that had not melted for thousands of years. He was Brian, the ice of 

the remote North Pole. They were one in the same world, she was wasting her energy in thinking of him. 

They began to have a happy dinner. While eating, Luke watched the time, seemingly he was waiting for 

something. As he put down his chopsticks, Winnie's phone rang. "It must be Daddy." Luke excitedly said. 

Winnie took a look at the mobile phone screen and directly handed it to Luke. "Daddy." Luke excitedly 

called Brian. "Have you had dinner yet?" Brian asked quietly, to listen whether there was Winnie's voice. 

"Yes. Wait a minute, Daddy." Luke stopped and looked at Winnie and Leo. "Uncle, Auntie, take your time 

to eat. I am full, I will talk to Daddy in the living room."Others did not finish eating, Luke felt it was not 

polite to speak loudly, so he went to the living room.Brian heard he said “Uncle, Auntie”, and he 

frowned instantly."Who's at Auntie's?”Brian asked in a cold voice."Uncle Leo is here. Auntie worked 

overtime today. Uncle Leo picked us up. Then he cooked dinner for us while waiting for her to come 

back."Luke said clearly. Although he hoped that the person who cooked the dinner was Daddy, but he 

liked Uncle Leo.Brian's face seemed darker. He was not at Winnie's house, so Leo was freer to come and 

go.While eating dinner, Winnie kept an eye on Luke in the living room."Has Penny given you any trouble 

these days?"Leo asked, seeing that Winnie was absent-minded."No, she has reached her goal."Winnie 

answered bitterly."What goal?"Leo did not understand."Go to Brian’s grandfather and complain that I 

forced Brian to stay here. Then his grandfather came and took Brian away."Winnie did not tell Leo the 

harsh words Felix said, otherwise she would feel more embarrassed and more ashamed."That 

simple?"Leo questioned. According to his understanding to Felix, it would not be so simple. How could 

that all-powerful businessmen, that ruthless and resolute man let go of Winnie so easily?To Brian, the 

Bennet Group was the most important and would not allow anyone to destroy it.And if Winnie was 

attracted by Brian, the Bennet family and the Burns family would have disputes, and it would affect the 

future of the Bennet Group, would shake the foundation of the Bennet Group. Above all, Brian's fame 

and fortune would come under attack.So Felix was not just to bring Brian back."Yes, as long as I do my 

job well and don’t affect the relationship between Brian and Penny."Winnie evaded the point and said 

lightly."What if you affect them?"Leo asked with worry. In fact, Winnie had affected them or Felix would 

not come to her."No, that will not happen. As long as Penny doesn't bother me, I won't have anything to 

do with Brian."Winnie gave a quick answer, which confused Leo."Winwin, stop working at the Bennet 

Group. Why do you have stay at the Bennet Group? You are capable, and you can find a good job. As 

long as you are in the Bennet Group, Penny will guard against you. You are her enemy to her. You better 

stay away from her, or she is a threat to you."Leo tried to persuade her, so that Winnie would not 

become the victim of emotional communication of that couple. 

 


